E

ver wanted to ditch
those
cumbersome
filing cabinets and box
files in favour of an electronic
system?
Perhaps you have
been put off by the cost or the
technology – if so, eStor is the
system for you!

eStor
A scalable electronic content management
solution for all types and sizes of business

eStor is an affordable electronic
system which can keep all your
files and documents in one
place. Any authorised staff can
access the data easily and
quickly.
Imagine having all your files at
your fingertips via a PC and
viewed in the familiar Acrobat
window. No more reluctant
trips to attics and basements to
unearth dusty files; and no more
filing (or mis-filing)!
Customised for you
eStor is not a preconfigured
system it will be set up with the
look and feel you want and to
suit your requirements.
To find a document or file you
simply enter the search criteria you normally use (e.g.
“customer name” ) and all the records in the system
relating to that customer will appear in a list. Just click
on the page you want to view and there it is ‐
immediately. It is even possible to search within a single
document to quickly find the precise information you
need.

electronic document solutions

As a web based software
application, eStor
can be
accessed from anywhere via
any device with an internet
connection – including your
smart phone or tablet.
But be assured, confidential
documents and files are fully
protected from unauthorised
access.
Minimum outlay
eStor can be installed on an
existing PC or server which
keeps the hardware costs under
control.

The system is modular so you
can buy or lease exactly what is
needed and then grow as
requirements change.
Support service
The system is simple to use and
manage but if you should have
any problems, help is available
over the phone. Site visits can
also be arranged where
necessary.
eStor can solve many day to day organisational issues
and help improve staff morale and efficiency by diverting
resources to more productive tasks such as responding to
customer queries and requests.

SEE distribution and support
Eko-Monitor d.o.o.
HR-10000 Zagreb, Kruge 48
tel +385 1 4621 000 fax 4621 002
www.eko-monitor.hr
ekomonit@eko-monitor.hr

e

Stor offers a high degree of
flexibility, performance and
innovation
in
the
management and distribution of
business documents. eStor together with the
proven benefits of the Internet brings real
efficiency to digital document archiving
solutions.
eStor - A family of products from DocStor.
eStor Venture allows you to start small but
with the option to grow the system in line
with changes to your business or
requirements.
eStor Enterprise for larger scale applications
with added state of the art search capabilities.
All designed to help your business manage its
files and documents easily; economically and
efficiently.

eStor
electronic content management systems
Using state-of-the-art technologies, eStor offers great efficiency
in the flexible presentation and processing of information. The
modular, individually configurable design ensures a high level of
user acceptance and eases the integration of eStor into the
customer’s working environment.
Especially when using ASP applications, this flexibility of system
design, in combination with the clear distinction between
individual user groups, is another decisive business advantage.
The technical structure of the system is based on SQL / ODBC
databases in connection with Microsoft Internet Explorer and
Adobe Acrobat plug-ins, Firefox, Chrome Safari and Edge
browsers are amongst others also supported. The eStor system
from DocStor also offers eStor solutions specifically designed for
small or mid volume users. These also offer the option of
securely exporting information to self-contained media, such as
CDROM or DVD-R or USB Memory Stick including the necessary
search software for external, offline users or applications .
eStor is fully compliant with Microsoft Windows 2008 R2 server
including Virtual Server environments and Windows 7 desktop or
later.

Minimum system requirements

Key system features

Windows 2008 R2 Server or later

›› Open, state-of-the-art system

Windows 7 or later
Apache Tomcat Web Server
Java Server Pages (JSP)
MS-XML 3.0 or higher

architecture
›› Simple, user-oriented retrieval
structure
›› Wide variety of document types

›› Extensive search profiles and
search tree structures
›› Easy to use archive administration,
including multi-user capability
›› SQL, ODBC database
›› XML, XSLT technology

